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FROM THE PRESIDENT 
Dear Members,  
 
Thank you and well done to all our staff and volunteers that helped
with the Doctor and the Hillarys fireworks on the weekend. It was a
very sucessful weekend for the club and we couldnt have done it
without our volunteers so thank you!  
 
Ron Morris  
President  
 
 
 
 
 
Sponsorship 
We'd like to welcome 3 Sheets for coming on board and sponsoring
the Senior Carnival Awards with vouchers to use at 3 Sheets. So
make sure you come back to the club after Senior Competition to
pick up your awards for all Senior Age Groups. 
A big thank you to Claire Rafferty for arranging this with 3 Sheets. 
 
Grants 
The Grant Writing Team have been successful again with an
application to the City of Joondalup's Sport Development Program to
the value of $17,500. The funds will be used to purchase 4 new Fenn
surf ski's and 4 Kracka malibu racing boards. The Board of
Management would like to thank the Grant Writing Team and the
City of Joondalup for their time and effort in making this grant
successful. 
 
Position Open - Grant Writer 
We are still looking for a Grant Writer to join the team. No
experience needed, full training provided. 
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Finally! A typical Sorrento Sunday morning! clear water, lots of
activity and sunshine. It topped of a great weekend after Saturdays,
iconic "The Doctor" ski race from Rottnest to Sorrento Beach. Less
swimmers for this weeks swim, mainly due to competition and
requal's, which again had the popular " short course" option. 
 
Long Course: 
1st Lucas Wilson 
2nd Jay Solly 
3rd Ella Packer 
4th Billie Armstrong 
5th Jessica Madden 
 
Long Course Masters: 
1st Andrew Weston 
2nd David Armstrong 
3rd Damien Newbold 
4th Kevin Kelly 
5th Norm Miller 
 
Short Course: 
1st Leo Harvie 
2nd Julia Suffell 
3rd Jenny Watson 
 
Thank you again to the helpers,  
Scribes and time keepers.  
You make life easy. 
 
Bill Whalley 
 

CLUB SWIM



JUNIORS 
 It was fantastic to see such a bounce in the age managers steps on
Sunday morning. I think it may of had something to do with the first
Sunday we had near perfect conditions to run nippers! 
 
Junior Disco 
 Looking forward to our annual nippers disco this Friday night.  
Doors open from 5:30pm. DJ Jeff is amped to get the juniors best
dance moves on the floor.Tickets for nippers are $10 with a hotdog a
drink and icy pole. Parents will be able to purchase steak ,chicken or
hamburgers too 
   
Coogee Carnival  
Good luck to red ,green,white and light blues heading to the first
carnival of the season. 
Go Team Sorrento �  
 
For those not competing, activites will still be on at Sorrento.  
 
 Board Care  
 For all nippers and parents please be mindful when using club boards
these are expensive to buy and need to be treated with care and
respect. 
Please carry , wash and return all boards to the junior cage after all
training and nipper sessions. 
Thank you for your support in this matter in advance! 
         
 See you on the dance floor or on the beach! 
 
Keiron Burke 
      
 



LIFESAVING
There is always plenty going down at our beach and this weekend
was the last of requals.  
 
A big thank you to all our assessors who volunteered their time on
Saturdays and Sundays this November. 
 
Along with requals a few groups were training for either their SRC,
Bronze or Crew awards.  Can’t wait till they pass and will be holding a
graduation night soon. 
 
Last night was a big night a Hillary’s Marina with the summer
fireworks. A number of our members volunteered as First aid &
water safety for the night. With a huge crowd it was good to see only
minor first aid and few lost parents. Thank you to you all. 
 
With the holiday season fast approaching and many members being
away, please utilize the Substitute board in the boat shed & the Face
book page to advertise your request for help. Remember to pass the
good will forward and help one of our Sorrento families.   
 
Today is the first of a series of articles attempting to answer common
Patrol questions. If you have any specific questions or topics related
to patrols that you would like answered please contact the office
admin@sorrentoslsc.org.au with your question. 
 
What happens if I can’t make my rostered Patrol 
If you can’t make your rostered patrol please notify your patrol
captain and arrange a substitute (proxy) to take your place on patrol.
You can use the Substitute List on the Patrol information board in the
boatshed or the patrol face book page or contact friends directly to
arrange a Substitute.  
 
 



LIFESAVING
 
At all times it is very important for you to communicate to your
Patrol captain if you are unable to attend your patrols to allow your
captain to plan and allocate their resources to ensure that we have
adequate coverage for the areas we are contracted to cover to
provide our community obligations of providing a safe aquatic
environment for all beach users. 
 
EDUCATION 
 
The education course calendar can be found on the noticeboard in
the boatshed and on the club website.  This shows all non-commercial
courses through to end 2019.  Information on how to register for
courses is also given. 
 
REQUALS/PROFICENCY CHECKS 
 
BRONZE AND SRC REQUALS are now finished for the year!!!  A
huge thank you to all the trainers that have helped out.  It’s been a
massive effort to get this done as always.  Oh and at the same time
we are running a Bronze course, an SRC course and an IRB crew
course.  What an amazing group of trainers we have.  They give up
literally hundreds of hours of their own time.  I cannot thank you all
enough. 
 
ADVANCED RESUS REQUAL:  The last one is this Wednesday at
6:30pm.  Meet in the training room.   
 
 



YOUTH
It has been a busy few weeks for the Youth group with the U/14’s
doing their SRC mock assessment, and the rest of the Youth group
split between SRC equals ands the 3 arenas ( Beach, Boards/Swim,
Ski’s ). Well done to everyone for passing their Requals and
committing to patrolling again for another season. 
 
Surf Rescue Certificate course 
Our U/14’s are getting closer to completing their SRC course, next
week is their assessment and they will become patrolling members. A
big thank you to the club trainers and parents that help out every
week.  
 
State Team Selection Carnival 
Mullaloo beach 2nd December  
 
Please click on the links below for carnival information. 
 
Check out the info on the below link - https://s3-ap-southeast-
2.amazonaws.com/assets.surflifesavingwa.com.au/app/uploads/201
8/09/05150046/18-1819-2018-19-Western-Suns-Representative-
Teams-Information.pdf?
utm_source=Club+News&utm_campaign=c21fc90e1f-
EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2018_10_29_03_19&utm_medium=email&utm_
term=0_8b81033186-c21fc90e1f-108813061 
 
Ski’s 
 
The Saturday and Sunday morning Ski Sessions run by Ashley’s
Milne's father Chris are proving to be very popular with the Youth
group and from what I hear there are a few Youth paddlers ready to
join the Seniors mid week training. 
 
 
 
 
 



BOATIES
 
Over the past week the Boaties ascended on Adelaide for the world
titles. In the worst weather experienced for 50 years. The boat
carnival was shortened to a sudden death format. Both crews were
eliminated in the Semi finals. It was a great experience for both the
Mens Silverbacks crew an the B B Bombshells ladies crew.  
 
Glenelg S L S C put on a fabulous week for everyone concerned and
everyone enjoyed themselves to the limit. 
 
Thanks also to our Sponsor Kevin Bloody Wilson for supplying both
teams with shirts and Hats for the event. 
 
Back now for the domestic season and training anyone that might like
to have a go at Rowing. 
 
For the new ones please contact the office and talk to Jess or phone
Watto on 0419 471 470. You could be just what we are looking for. 
 
Watto. 
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